Modem theorizing on goals is applied to an analysis of the implementation and the emergencc of health goals. First, a model of action phases and its concomitant concepts ofimplemental mindsets and implementation intentions (Gollwitzer, 1990; 1993) are used to explore how the initiation of health goal directed behaviors can be facilitated and how the performance of health goal directed actions is enhanced. Second, recent theorizing on the psychology of thinking about the future (Oettingen, 1996; 1997) is employed to discuss conditions and processes of the emergence of health goals. It is suggested that contrasting positive fantasies about the future with reflections on the negative aspects of reality create binding health goals that reliably affect people's behaviors. KEY WORDS; Action phases, fantasies about the future, fantasy-reality contrast, implementation intentions, mindsets.
THE EMERGENCE AND IMPLEMENTATION OF HEALTH GOALS
are used to explore how the initiation of health goal directed behaviors can be facilitated and how the performance of health goal directed actions is enhanced. Second, recent theorizing on the psychology of thinking about the future (Oettingen, 1996; 1997 ) is employed to discuss conditions and processes of the emergence of health goals. It is suggested that contrasting positive fantasies about the future with reflections on the negative aspects of reality create binding health goals that reliably affect people's behaviors.
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Health goals foeus on the promotion of health and the prevention of illness. Aeeordingly, they specify desired health outcomes, such as a healthy blood pressure and weight, and are concerned with the respective health enhancing and disease preventing behaviors. The most prominent health-enhaneing and disease preventing behaviors (see Taylor, 1991) are exercising, dieting, accident prevention as wen as preventative self-examination (e.g., ofbreasts or testieals). Health goals may not only specify health enhancing and disease preventing behaviors, they mayaiso be targeted at discouraging health compromising behaviors, such as alcohol and drug abuse, smoking, "Type A" behavior, risky diets as well as dangerous sports. For people who suffer from an acute or chronie illness or are plagued by a disability (Johnston, 1996) , health goals mayaiso focus on the management of these hardships. These behaviors may range from the efficient use of health services, improving patient-practitioner interactions, coping with pain, complying with medical regimens, effective rehabilitation exercises, and specific management of disabilities.
The current literature on the self-regulatory detenninants of health behaviors primarily focuses on motivational variables. The health belief model (Hochbaum, 1958; Rosenstock, 1966; 1974) lists general health values, specific beliefs about vulnerability to a particular disorder, and beliefs about the consequences of this disorder. For example, a person may consider changing her diet to include low cholesterol foods, if she values health, feels personally threatened by the possibility of heart disease and believes that the threat of heart disease is severe. Whether or not a health threat leads to the actual implementation of the respective health behaviors, however, further depends on whether
